






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1994! 1! 872! 2235! 23226! 28328!
Speaks!
Irish!only!
2248! 0! 1058! 3206! 403! 6915!











































Armagh! Down! Fermanagh! Londonderry! Tyrone!! TOTAL!
Speaks!both!
English!and!Irish!
8982! 2555! 4735! 1349! 3737! 6970! 28328!
Speaks!Irish!
only!














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































local! activists! generally! tends! to! result! in! fewer! Irish! language! street! signs,! as! sometimes! response!
rates!are!low);!other!mechanisms!are!employed!as!deemed!appropriate!by!the!council.!
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organisations!were!not!subject!to!any!legislation!and!had!free!choice!in!their!use!of!Irish.!!
During!my!time!in!Derry!a!number!of!groups!and!businesses!had!included!Irish!in!their!
branding!and!identity.!For!example,!both!An!Siopa,!a!small!corner!shop,!and!Siopa!Ciste,!a!
cake!shop!and!tearoom,!had!already!adopted!Irish!language!branding!(Figure!10.7),!and!in!
my!everyday!chats!with!various!café!and!shop!owners!there!was!often!an!expression!of!
interest!of!using!more!Irish!in!branding,!in!signs,!on!menus!and!so!on.!!
!
Figure!10.7!Use!of!Irish!in!businessesd!Siopa!Ciste,!Dungloe!Bar,!Linen!Room!Bar,!Bishop!Gate!
pub!
!
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Some!organisations!have!taken!significant!steps!towards!the!creation!of!a!bilingual!
environments:!tourist!signs!in!the!Bogside!are!bilingual!and!in!June!2014,!Áras!Cholmcille,!
the!Saint!Columba!heritage!centre,!opened!on!the!site!of!the!old!Nun’s!School!next!to!Long!
Tower!church,!with!an!almost!entirely!bilingual!environment,!both!in!its!fixed!and!interactive!
museum!displays!and!its!retail!products!and!library.!The!new!Eating!Disorders!serviced!
launched!during!the!time!of!my!fieldwork!used!an!Irish!language!name!‘Cunamh’!(silence!in!
Irish),!and!other!groups!and!businesses!included!Irish!in!posters!and!other!presentations!
(Figure!10.8).!!!
!
Figure!10.4!Use!of!Irish!in!business!and!promotion:!outdoor!activities!poster,!Eating!Disorder!
group,!Free!Derry!bilingual!signs,!bilingual!Áras!Cholmcille!museum!
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10.4!The!presence!of!Irish!in!contemporary!Derry:!politics!and!pragmatics!of!
absence!
As!these!various!examples!show,!the!Irish!language!had!a!visual!presence!around!the!city!in!
numerous!formats,!whether!in!quite!subtle!ways!such!as!the!use!of!the!Irish!language!in!
church!signs!or!personal!effects,!or!in!the!bolder!presence!of!Irish!language!signs,!adverts!or!
documents.!!!
However,!Irish!was!notably!absent!in!many!contexts!and!limited!in!the!range!of!ways!in!
which!it!was!used.!On!the!one!hand,!politics,!of!course!had!a!part!to!play!in!where!Irish!was!
and!was!not!used.!In!the!absence!of!an!Irish!Language!Act,!the!distribution,!extent!and!
nature!of!Irish,!as!with!Irish!speaking,!reflects!the!distribution,!extent!and!level!of!support!
for!the!language!in!the!city.!It!reflects!politics!in!the!sense!of!the!politics!of!the!community!
divide,!but!also!wider!social!politics!of!identity!and!respectability,!and!also!the!practical!and!
pragmatic!issues!of!levels!of!use!and!also!funding.!The!language!was!almost!entirely!absent!
from!some!areas!of!the!city,!notably!the!Protestant!Waterside,!where!the!Irish!language!
receives!far!less!support!or!interest,!and!where!the!use!and!presence!of!Irish!is!seen!might!
be!seen!as!a!major!political!statement.!While!many!activists!hoped!that!the!Irish!Language!
Act,!in!making!Irish!compulsory!everywhere,!might!depoliticise!the!Irish!language!by!
rendering!its!presence!less!indexical!of!the!political!and!cultural!affiliation!of!residents,!there!
was!an!acceptance!that,!as!reflected!by!Sarah!earlier,!a!perception!still!remained!that!the!
use!of!Irish!‘was!to!make!a!political!point,!you!know,!almost!like!a!territorial!thing’.!!
!As!with!linguistic!use!however,!the!use!of!Irish!in!the!material!environment!does!not!just!
reflect!the!political!divide,!but!also!the!social!politics!of!identity!management.!Notably,!the!
streetKnaming!system!in!Derry!is!based!around!plebiscite;!this!system!gives!local!residents!a!
large!amount!of!power!as!regards!the!presence!of!the!Irish!language!in!their!own!street,!for!
they!must!both!raise!the!initial!request,!and!subsequently!vote!on!the!outcome!in!the!
council!led!consultation.!!In!Derry,!requests!are!by!no!means!guaranteed!success,!even!in!
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those!areas!in!which!voting!patterns!or!census!data!might!suggest!otherwise.!During!my!
fieldwork,!requests!in!streets!in!the!Culmore!and!Rosemount!areas!were!defeated!in!the!
streetKwide!consultations,!although!the!2011!census!reported!an!‘Irish!only’!national!identity!
for!67!per!cent!and!62!per!cent!of!the!residents!concerned,!respectively.!These!streets!were!
amongst!the!top!ten!per!cent!within!Northern!Ireland!with!respect!to!‘Irish!only’!selfK
identification,!and!seventeen!per!cent!of!the!population!reported!some!skills!in!the!Irish!
language!(NISRA!2013).!In!reflecting!on!these!results!local!activists!considered!that,!in!these!
more!affluent!areas,!the!‘respectability’!issue!around!Irish,!as!noted!by!Ava!in!the!last!
chapter,!had!been!a!major!factor!in!the!rejection!of!Irish!signs!in!the!areas.!!
Practical!issues!were!also!a!factor!in!the!extent!and!type!of!Irish!language!presence!in!the!
city.!Both!business!owners!and!activists!cited!costs!and!resourcing!as!a!major!barrier!to!
development.!While!in!many!quarters!of!the!city!there!was!goodwill!towards!the!Irish!
language,!the!lack!of!public!funding!available!to!support!the!new!production!of!signs!and!so!
on!was!often!a!barrier!to!small!businesses.!The!erection!of!Irish!language!signs!and!
production!of!Irish!language!products!not!only!had!implications!in!terms!of!material!cost,!
but!also!faced!barriers!as!regards!manpower;!not!all!business!owners!have!the!skills!or!
resources!to!undertake!such!Irish!language!translation!and!production!themselves,!thus!
placing!a!heavy!workload!burden!on!groups!such!the!Gaeltacht!project,!which!undertakes!
considerably!translation!work!and!works!extensively!with!local!businesses!but,!of!course,!
does!not!have!inexhaustible!staffing!or!time!available.!!!
The!issues!of!language!skills!and!levels!of!understanding!and!ability!were!also!an!influence!in!
levels!of!Irish!seen!in!material!environments.!In!Derry,!the!range!of!Irish!used!and!the!
settings!in!which!Irish!was!used!was!quite!limited,!particularly!in!comparison!to!
neighbouring!Buncrana,!ten!minutes!up!the!road!in!Donegal,!or!the!more!developed!
Galetacht!project!in!west!Belfast.!Outside!of!street!signs!and!municipal!and!educational!
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settings,!the!use!of!Irish!tended!to!be!quite!limited!in!terms!of!the!words!used!K!it!was!
largely!present!in!the!form!of!single!words!or!short!phrases,!rather!than!more!complex!or!
diverse!sentences.!There!is!occasional!use!of!place!names!and!personal!names!in!Irish,!or!
words!such!‘ceol’,!‘craic’,!‘failte’,!‘rinc’,!‘fleadh’!and!‘Fèis’,!or!in!the!word!of!politics,!‘vótiál’.!
More!complex!use!of!Irish,!as!in!the!informational!tourist!signs!of!the!Bogside!or!in!the!Áras!
Cholmcille!museum,!was!concentrated!those!areas!of!the!city!those!areas!included!in!the!
Gaeltacht!project!in!which!levels!of!residents!with!greater!fluency!was!higher.!!
Nonetheless,!the!Irish!language!thus!has!a!definite!and!growing!presence!in!Derry.!In!subtle!
ways!it!is!part!of!the!everyday!material!world!in!Derry,!even!if!only!through!the!presence!of!
the!‘cúpla!focal’![few!words]!which!permeates!Derry’s!linguistic!environment.!While!
obviously!recognised!by!residents,!this!presence!is!not!always!noticed,!it!is!something!that!
has!become!part!of!what!is!just!there,!unremarkable,!part!of!everyday!lived!experience.!In!a!
couple!of!memorable!cases!I!observed!groups,!for!various!reasons,!attempting!to!remember!
where!Irish!was!used!and!visible!in!the!city.!The!task!proved!challenging!for!these!long!term!
residents!of!the!city;!on!the!spot,!individuals!could!not!always!recall!where!exactly!Irish!was!
or!how!it!was!used,!it!had!simply!become!part!of!the!background.!!
The!deficit!of!the!language,!both!in!volume!of!use,!in!geographical!extent!and!use,!and!in!the!
level!of!Irish!used,!was!however!in!many!ways!the!more!recognised!and!talked!about!aspect!
of!the!lived!material!world!of!Irish!in!debate!and!discussion!amongst!learners!and!activists,!
rather!than!its!presents.!Many!supporters!of!the!language!perceived!this!deficit!to!be!a!
potential!barrier!to!greater!use!and!easier!acquisition!of!the!language,!as!well!a!potential!
contributor!to!the!perceived!politicisation!of!the!language.!!As!Liam!reflected,!although!the!
Irish!language!being!wider!spread!might!contribute!towards!greater!cohesion,!the!journey!
towards!this!would!be!a!political!struggle:!!
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‘I!would!love!to!see!it!where!you!have!bilingual!street!signs,!bilingual!road!signs,!
erm,!I!think!its!good!for!tourism,!I!think!it!gives!a!place!a!real!identity,!a!shared!
identity,!erm,!I!know!there’s!a!long!way!to!go!for!that,!but!I!would!like!it!to!be!that.’!
This!deficit!of!Irish!in!the!everyday!material!world,!and!debate!over!the!incorporation!of!Irish!
into!the!everyday!material!and!linguistic!world!of!Northern!Ireland,!was,!in!the!context!of!
the!ongoing!Irish!Language!Act!debate,!a!pressing!concern!both!in!the!politics!of!Stormont!
and!local!Irish!language!activism!during!the!time!of!my!fieldwork.!!This!context!highlighted!
the!extent!to!which,!in!Derry,!as!in!Northern!Ireland!more!extensively,!the!Irish!language,!
although!in!many!ways!part!of!everyday!interactions!and!everyday!material!environments!in!
a!way!that!is!unKthought,!unKnoticed,!habitual,!and!‘to!do’!with!a!whole!range!of!social!
interactions,!goals,!orientations!and!activities!beyond!the!politics!of!Northern!Ireland’s!
political!divide,!is!also!still!a!deeply!political!matter.!The!journey!towards!the!Irish!language!
becoming!part!of!the!everyday!material!environment!has!involved!political!struggle,!and!
continues!to!do!so.!While!on!an!everyday!level!using,!learning!and!interacting!in!Irish!is!thus!
not!always!about!Politics!with!a!capital!P,!the!material!presence!of!the!Irish!language!tends!
still!to!be!dominated!by!association!with!particular!political!and!cultural!forms!and!the!
politics!of!the!community!divide,!and!issues!around!the!perceived!respectability!of!Irish!
stemming!from!its!association!with!republicanism!continue!to!be!major!limiting!factors!in!
the!presence!of!Irish!in!everyday!material!worlds.!The!presence!and!absence!of!the!Irish!in!
the!material!realm!and!lived!environment!thus!highlights!the!extent!to!which!the!
everydayness!and!banality!of!Irish!takes!place!in!a!context!which!continues!to!be!deeply!
intertwined!with!political!debates!and!division.!!!
!
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11.!Conclusion:!“When!something!just!feels!right!or!clicks!with!you,!
you!know”!
!
This!thesis!has!sought!to!understand!the!Irish!language!from!the!point!of!view!of!how!is!
intertwined!in!everyday!practices,!social!interactions,!events!and!environments,!and!through!
the!voices!of!learners,!educators,!activists!and!local!residents!in!the!city!of!Derry.!!Northern!
Ireland!is!a!region!in!which!the!political!drama!can!easily!dominate!and!obscure!individual!
voices!and!the!mundane!interactions!and!patterns!of!everyday!life,!eclipsing!the!local,!the!
complex!and!the!nuances!of!change!and!development.!!Thus!my!focus!has!been!on!the!
everyday,!the!individual,!the!local!and!the!emotional,!in!order!to!present!a!foil!to!grand!
narratives!of!history!which!can!produce!overKsimplified!linear!accounts!of!cause!and!effect,!
production,!power!and!performance!which!do!violence!to!the!lived!realities!and!experiences!
of!citizens.!!
As!explored!in!the!first!half!of!this!thesis,!the!Irish!language!is!and!has!been!an!important!
element!in!historical!and!contemporary!politics!and!struggle!in!Northern!Ireland.!It!has!
become!intertwined!with!national!identity!and!ethnicity,!and!with!wider!cultural!repertoires!
associated!with!divided!cultures!and!identities.!!However,!to!see!the!Irish!language!solely!in!
such!terms,!and!within!such!a!framework,!is!problematic.!As!I!argued!in!chapter!two,!a!
model!of!language!as!a!‘bounded’!concrete!entity,!which!is!‘used’!or!‘performed’,!misses!its!
fundamentally!relational!quality,!its!existence!as!a!facet!of!social!interaction,!everyday!
communication!and!everyday!linguistic!and!material!environments.!The!boundaries!around!
a!language,!just!as!the!boundaries!around!groups,!identities,!ethnicities!or!cultures,!and!
what!‘counts’!as!‘speaking!or!’using’!a!language,!are!socially!produced,!as!is!the!relationship!
between!a!language!and!particular!groups,!cultures!or!ethnicities.!How!these!boundaries!are!
drawn,!and!how!relationships!between!different!groups,!and!linguistic!forms!emerge,!is!the!
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result!of!ongoing!social!interactions!and!events!in!everyday!life.!These!processes!are,!
however,!often!dominated!by!the!categorisations!and!representations!of!elites,!in!ways!that!
have!significant!implications!for!language!use,!and!how!it!is!perceived!and!experienced!in!
everyday!life.!The!bounding!and!categorising!of!language!and!its!relation!to!narratives!about!
groups,!ethnicities!and!identities!has!had!significant!implications!in!Northern!Ireland,!not!
only!in!the!politics!of!participation!and!engagement!with!the!Irish!language,!but!also!in!the!
production!of!the!linguistic!category!of!‘UlsterKScots’!as!a!linguistic!form!separate!from!
HibernoKEnglish!or!Irish,!and!in!the!(re)production!of!the!Irish/UlsterK
Scots::Catholic/Protestant!binary!that!has!proved!so!problematic!in!recent!politics.!!!
Recent!political!events!and!the!role!of!language!within!contemporary!debate!and!division!
are!further!discussed!in!chapter!four,!which!explores!how!the!Irish!language!has!become!
overKidentified!with!political!division!and!narratives!of!culture!and!identity!in!political,!media!
and!academic!representations!of!Northern!Ireland.!I!argue!that!these!alignments!and!
identifications!should!not!be!seen!as!‘natural’,!unchanging!or!inevitable.!As!with!the!
assumed!boundaries!around!languages,!groups!and!ethnicities!the!world!over,!they!must!be!
understood!through!examination!of!the!processes!of!production!of!those!boundaries,!and!
critical!consideration!of!whether!these!boundaries!and!narratives!truly!reflect!everyday!lived!
experience!and!interactions.!!Examination!of!both!historical!events!and!contemporary!
everyday!life!in!Northern!Ireland!highlights!that!to!understand!social!life!through!a!dyadic!
‘twoKcommunity’!lens,!and!to!interpret!divisions!in!participation,!perception!and!
representation!of!culture,!heritage,!identity,!and!language!as!natural!or!static!is!problematic.!!
Such!a!view!misses!the!complexity,!multiplicity!and!heterogeneity!of!groups,!and!fails!to!
appreciate!the!nature!of!change.!!I!argue!in!chapter!three!and!four!that!historically!the!
alignment!of!the!Irish!language!with!nationalism!is!a!relatively!recent!development,!and,!
furthermore,!that!it!has!never!been!a!blackKandKwhite!situation.!!Analysis!shows!that!the!
alignments!of!groups,!politics!and!cultures!have!been!fluid!across!history,!and!only!in!the!
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late!nineteenth!century!did!the!Irish!language!become!strongly!associated!with!nationalist!
politics!and!the!binary!representations!of!‘two!communities’!and!‘planters!and!Gaels’!which!
emerged!in!Irish!politics!during!that!period.!However,!while!the!dominance!of!this!divided,!
politicised!and!ethnicised!narrative!of!language!may!be!traced!to!the!late!nineteenth!
century,!examination!of!historical!sources!such!as!the!Census!suggests!that!these!political!!
and!media!representations!and!narratives!did!not!necessarily!reflect!the!whole!picture!of!
the!everyday!use!of!language!and!experiences!‘on!the!ground’.!!In!the!same!period!that!
ethnicised!narratives!of!the!Irish!language!were!becoming!dominant,!census!data!however!
reveals!that!Protestants!still!formed!a!significant!proportion!of!those!reporting!Irish!
language!skills.!!
While!participation!in,!and!support!for,!the!Irish!language!did!become!increasingly!‘ethnic’!in!
postKpartition!Northern!Ireland,!and!the!revival!and!rapid!expansion!of!the!Irish!language!in!
the!1970s!and!1980s!was!strongly!associated!with!republican!politics!and!influence,!this!is!
not!the!only!story!which!can!be!told.!Growth!in!this!period!owed!much!to!committed!
activists!who!were!not!associated!with!republicanism,!and!since!the!1980s!there!have!been!
significant!attempts!to!expand!participation!in!the!language!to!include!wider!social!groups!
and!political!backgrounds.!This!has!continued!to!be!the!case!since!the!Peace!Process!began,!
and!participation!in!the!Irish!language!continues!to!become!broader,!with!initiatives!such!as!
Linda!Ervine’s!language!classes!in!east!Belfast!bringing!Irish!to!a!much!wider!audience.!!The!
growth!of!IrishKmedium!education!and!community!projects!since!the!1970s!and!80s!has!
increased!the!introduction!of!Irish!into!everyday!life!routines!and!interactions.!While!the!
Irish!language!is!still!framed!in!some!political!debate!in!terms!of!a!‘culture!war’,!and!in!policy!
in!terms!of!divided!cultures,!I!argue!that!instead!of!taking!these!narratives!and!
representations!as!a!starting!point,!it!is!necessary!to!look!at!the!everyday!in!order!to!
understand!the!extent!to!which!these!narratives!may!or!may!not!reflect!the!perceptions!and!
experiences!of!Irish!speakers!and!learners.!!!
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Chapter!five!thus!turns!to!exploring!in!more!detail!the!rationale!for!my!research,!arguing!
that!the!predominant!starting!points!and!analytic!lenses!in!previous!research!about!the!Irish!
language!in!Northern!Ireland!have!been!culture,!identity!and!politics.!!Although!this!research!
has!contributed!to!our!understanding!of!the!role!of!Irish!in!everyday!life,!it!also!has!the!
potential!to!entrench!the!overKidentification!of!language!with!particular!groups,!identities,!
cultures!and!political!standpoints!that!I!criticised!in!the!first!half!of!this!thesis.!!I!thus!argue!
for!an!approach!to!understanding!the!Irish!language!in!Northern!Ireland!which!takes!a!more!
inductive!position,!beginning!with!participants’!accounts!of!their!everyday!lives,!and!
considering!how!Irish!figures!in!such!stories,!and!in!everyday!contexts!and!interactions.!It!
thus!attempts!to!avoid!reliance!on!a!priori!assumptions!about!what!the!Irish!language!means!
to!people,!and!its!role!in!contemporary!Northern!Ireland.!!
Chapter!six!explores!the!difficulties!and!complexities!of!undertaking!such!research,!and!the!
experiences!and!challenges!I!faced!while!conducting!this!research!project.!It!notes!in!
particular!the!practical!and!ethical!issues!that!arose!in!attempting!to!study!the!everyday.!!
Ethnography!and!more!participatory!approaches!had!many!advantages,!and!afforded!in!
some!ways!greater!sensitivity!as!regards!research!design!and!approach,!but!such!a!method!
also!led!to!ethical!concerns!and!challenges.!!!I!became!acutely!aware!of!how!data!gathered!
in!research!is!strongly!affected!by!the!researcher,!both!as!an!individual!with!historical,!
personal!and!ideological!baggage,!and!as!a!human!subject!to!the!whims!of!illness,!life!events!
and!the!ebb!and!flow!of!everyday!life.!The!resultant!data!included!a!broad!range!of!subjects!
and!types,!and!lent!itself!to!various!narrative!threads,!but!ultimately!I!made!the!decision!to!
focus!on!the!Irish!language!as!an!aspect!of!everyday!life,!foregrounding!individual!narratives!
and!letting!respondents’!words,!as!well!as!visual,!documentary!and!material!culture!
evidence,!‘do!the!talking’,!rather!than!seeking!to!impose!a!constraining!theoretical!
framework!or!undertake!detailed!discourse!analysis!on!the!data.!The!analysis!became,!for!
academic,!theoretical!and!ethical!reasons,!an!attempt!to!give!a!voice!to!those!who!were!less!
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often!heard,!and!to!provide!a!space!for!their!untold!stories.!!I!aimed!to!shine!light!on!the!
everyday,!and!to!avoid,!as!much!as!possible,!the!imposition!of!a!priori!assumptions!about!
meaning!or!cause!and!effect!on!the!data.!While!it!is!of!course!the!case!that!this!thesis!is!told!
from!a!perspective,!a!standpoint!and!a!position,!my!aim!was!to!tell!a!story!of!the!Irish!
language!in!Derry!that!is!rooted!in!everyday!life,!everyday!material!cultures,!everyday!
interactions!and!everyday!stories.!!
The!analysis!in!chapters!seven!to!ten!thus!seeks!to!tell!this!everyday!story,!looking!both!at!
historical!and!contemporary!Derry!and!using!a!variety!of!data.!!I!argue!that!although!politics,!
culture!and!identity!do!figure!as!elements!of!the!stories!told,!an!analysis!which!focuses!on!
the!everyday,!and!everyday!the!interactions!and!contexts!in!which!the!Irish!language!
appears!shows!that!this!is!never!the!whole!story,!and!it!may!not!be!some!people’s!story!at!
all.!As!chapter!seven!highlights,!the!Irish!language!in!Derry!was!not!ethnically!or!politically!
exclusive!in!the!early!20th!century,!and!this!was!also!the!case!in!Donegal,!Derry’s!hinterland!
and!the!origin!of!many!of!the!new!arrivals!into!the!city!in!the!late!nineteenth!century.!!The!
Irish!language!continued!to!be!spoken!by!individuals!from!a!variety!of!different!political,!
cultural!and!religious!backgrounds,!as!shown!by!Census!data!and!detailed!examination!of!
families!such!as!the!Fultons.!!The!Irish!language!had!a!lively!everyday!presence!during!the!
early!part!of!the!twentieth!century,!with!the!growing!inclusion!of!Irish!within!educational!
curricula!and!the!activities!of!local!language!groups!which!sought!to!take!Irish!out!of!the!
classroom!and!incorporate!it!into!various!realms!and!activities!of!everyday!life,!in!cultural!
actives!such!as!dancing!and!sport,!but!also!in!everyday!activities!and!tasks!such!as!shopping.!
As!in!Northern!Ireland!more!generally,!the!vitality!of!the!movement!waned!in!the!hostile!
environment!of!postKpartition!Northern!Ireland,!emerging!once!again!as!a!result!of!the!
1970s!revival!in!which!republican!politics!loomed!large.!However,!the!1980s!saw!the!
beginning!of!attempts!to!widen!participation!beyond!a!republican!or!Catholic!base,!as!well!
as!the!reKestablishment!of!a!more!cohesive!Irish!language!‘sector’!and!the!integration!of!
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Irish!language!into!everyday!life!through!schooling!as!well!as!adult!education!and!events.!
Both!widening!participation!and!integration!into!everyday!life!have!grown!significantly!since!
the!peace!process,!with!various!initiatives!bringing!Irish!beyond!the!traditional!base!in!the!
city.!These!developments!have!changed!perceptions!of!Irish!as!associated!with!a!single!
community,!as!well!as!achieving!massive!strides!in!the!integration!of!Irish!into!everyday!life!
and!the!production!of!more!Irish!language!bilingual!activities!and!spaces!and!environments.!!
Chapter!eight!considers!how!individual!stories!and!narratives!about!the!Irish!language!in!
Derry.!!It!explores!why!Irish!is!important!to!people,!how!they!perceive!it,!and!what!it!means!
to!them!in!their!everyday!lives,!and!also!considers!the!narratives!of!absence!and!exclusion!
from!Irish.!While!identity,!politics!and!culture!are!often!starting!points!in!these!narratives,!
both!of!the!importance!of!Irish,!and!exclusion!from!it,!the!stories!told!are!more!complex!and!
quickly!turn!to!a!much!wider!range!of!issues!around!the!Irish!language,!including!ideas!about!
family,!the!past,!inheritance,!belonging,!community,!and!the!craic!that!the!Irish!language!
affords.!The!themes!that!emerge!are!about!emotional!resonance,!whether!joy!or!fun!or!
sense!of!fulfilment,!or!indeed!at!time!more!negative!emotions!about!exclusion!or!lack!of!
belonging,!which!individuals!explain!in!various!different!narratives!of!causality!and!personal!
history.!!
The!presence,!and!absence,!of!the!Irish!language!in!the!material!and!linguistic!environments!
is!the!subject!of!chapters!nine!and!ten,!which!explore!the!recent!initiatives!which!have!
brought!Irish!into!increasing!prominence!in!the!city.!The!growth!of!IrishKmedium!education,!
adult!Irish!language!education,!the!incorporation!of!Irish!into!festivals,!cultural!activities!and!
events,!use!by!the!Catholic!Church!and!political!groups!in!meetings!and!campaigns,!and!the!
promotion!of!the!Irish!language!in!tourism!have!been!key!ways!in!which!the!Irish!language!
has!become!more!present!in!the!everyday!environment.!!The!Irish!language!is!also!brought!
into!the!public!realm!through!the!actions!and!interactions!of!individuals!and!various!diverse!
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groups:!in!the!erection!of!Irish!language!signs,!in!its!use!in!everyday!interactions!and!chats,!
in!businesses,!in!personal!effects,!and!so!on.!Indeed,!in!some!contexts!and!interactions,!the!
Irish!language!has!become!expected!or!habitual,!for!example!in!greetings!and!goodbyes!and!
in!the!‘Craic!Agus!Ceol’!signs!so!often!seen!in!bars.!In!both!material!and!linguistic!
environments,!however,!the!English!language!continues!to!dominate,!and!Irish!at!present!
tends!to!be!quite!limited!in!range!and!complexity,!tending!more!towards!the!‘cúpla!focal’!of!
stock!phrases!or!basic!interactions!and!language!use,!rather!than!an!extensive!or!fluent!
presence.!!
Significant!challenges!remain!for!Irish!language!speakers!to!integrate!the!Irish!language!
more!fully!into!everyday!life.!Particularly!in!the!material!realm!however,!the!political!
associations!and!debates!at!Stormont!about!the!place!of!Irish!in!everyday!life!continue!to!be!
major!limiting!factors!to!further!use!and!incorporation!if!Irish!into!everyday!life.!!There!are,!
however,!challenges!and!limiting!factors!beyond!the!obvious!issues!stemming!from!political!
disagreement!at!Stormont,!such!as!lack!of!support!or!fear!of!the!perception!of!the!use!of!the!
Irish!language,!although!these!do!figure.!Additional!challenges!are!far!more!mundane:!these!
are!not!about!identity,!conflict!or!cultural!issues,!but,!rather,!funding,!the!universal!issues!of!
participation!and!interaction!in!any!activity!(such!as!age,!gender,!cost,!and!childcare),!and!
the!challenge!of!learning!a!difficult!second!language!in!itself.!!
Thus,!as!discussed!throughout!this!thesis,!the!Irish!language!is!of!course!bound!up!with!
identity,!culture!and!politics!(Politics!with!a!capital!P).!However,!this!is!never!the!whole!
story,!the!main!story,!or!necessarily!the!most!important!story.!!Every!individual’s!narrative!
takes!in!a!much!more!complex!set!of!ideas,!associations!and!meanings,!rooted!in!the!context!
of!their!personal!histories!and!contemporary!interactions!with!the!wider!social!and!
ideological!environment.!As!illustrated!in!chapter!eight,!participants’!explanations!of!how!
they!understood!and!related!to!the!Irish!language!were!strongly!bound!up!with!its!role!in!
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social!relations!and!networks!both!across!the!life!course!and!in!their!contemporary!everyday!
life.!!Furthermore,!they!frequently!touched!on!ideas!of!inheritance!and!naturalness:!Irish!
was!‘already!there’!or!was!an!underlying!or!missing!part!of!self!that!should!be!there.!This!
everydayKness,!expectedKness,!takenKforKgrantedKness,!this!sense!that!Irish!is!an!important!
part!of!social!relations,!and!is,!or!should!be,!something!natural,!something!that!is!already!
there,!can!to!a!certain!degree!be!explained!by!the!ideological!environment!of!Northern!
Ireland,!and!dominant!ideas!and!expectations!about!culture!and!identity.!!!
Understanding!the!role!of!Irish!in!contemporary!Northern!Ireland!thus!cannot!be!reduced!
solely!to!politics,!identity!or!culture,!but!must!also!be!rooted!in!understanding!the!everydayK
ness!of!Irish,!its!intertwining!with!everyday!social!interactions!and!activities,!its!role!in!social!
relationships,!in!understanding!how!it!is!habitual!and!emotional.!!Neither!can!its!emotional!
resonance!for!people!be!explained!away!through!simple!ideas!about!‘culture’,!‘identity’!or!
political!aspirations.!Indeed,!to!return!to!Billig’s!concept!of!banal!nationalism!discussed!in!
chapter!two,!the!capacity!for!an!issue!to!become!so!politically!explosive,!to!become!part!of!
narratives!of!national!identity!and!narratives!of!nationKness,!an!element!of!‘hot’!nationalism,!
as!indeed!has!been!the!case!with!the!Irish!language!at!various!points!over!history!and!as!
continues!to!be!part!of!the!contemporary!Irish!language!situation,!!‘depends!on!existing!
ideological!foundations’!(Billig!1995,!p.!5),!foundations!rooted!in!everyday!moments,!habits!
and!social!interactions.!!!Therefore,!understanding!how!it!has!become!such!an!emotional!
issue,!and!one!which!has!become!so!hot,!requires!looking!to!the!everyday,!the!banal,!how!it!
interweaves!with!everyday!life!and!the!whole!host!of!emotions,!activities,!practices,!
everyday!power!struggles!and!ambitions!that!everyday!life!involves,!as!explanatory!devices,!
rather!than!the!abstract!concepts!of!culture,!identity!or!nationalism!as!a!priori!concepts.!
While!power!relations,!politics,!and!issues!of!nationKness,!identity,!and!culture!are!of!course!
heavily!bound!up!with!the!Irish!language,!and!of!course!inform,!shape!and!part!of!everyday!
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experiences!and!narratives!of!the!Irish!language,!these!!‘national!identities!are!forms!of!
social!life!rather!than!internal!psychological!states’!(Billig!1995,!p.!24).!!
The!forms!of!social!life!are!not!simply!‘about’,!‘for’,!politics!or!identity,!but!also!about!the!
everyday,!getting!on!with!everyday!activities!and!aims.!When!considering!the!Irish!language,!
narratives!from!learners!highlight!that!family,!fun,!belonging,!community!and!joy!are!just!as!
important!as!issues!of!identity!and!culture.!!Indeed,!it!cannot!be!overlooked!that!learning!
Irish!as!a!second!language!as!an!adult!is!a!group!activity,!a!hobby,!and!the!joy!in!that!does!
not!need!to!be!explained!away.!It!is!sometimes!this!element!of!the!experience!and!use!of!
Irish!in!Northern!Ireland!that!is!overlooked,!and!this!element!that!I!wish!to!highlight!in!this!
thesis.!Amidst!all!the!other!factors,!all!of!the!complexities,!sometimes,!as!in!the!case!for!
example!with!Eoin,!!‘It’s!something!deep!in!your!stomach’.!To!return!to!Jenkins,!we!should!
not!overlook!or!devalue!the!‘inarticulate!speech!of!the!heart’!(Jenkins!2011,!p.!138)!when!
considering!such!issues.!!Such!strong!emotions!can!be!hard!to!explain!or!justify,!and!
sometimes!to!attempt!to!do!so!does!violence!to!the!fullness!of!the!experience.!As!Liam!
expresses!so!well:!
‘It’s!hard!to!put!a!word!on!it,!but!I!suppose!when!something!just!feels!right!or!clicks!
with!you,!you!know,!that!sort!of!thing,!I!just!enjoyed!it,!I!enjoyed!speaking!it,!the!
sound!of!it,!you!know.’!
11.1!Suggestions!for!further!research!!
Like!any!other,!this!thesis!has!not!covered!everything;!necessarily!breadth!has!been!
sacrificed!for!depth,!and!there!are!many!more!stories!to!be!told!and!elements!to!be!
explored!in!greater!detail.!This!research!was!undertaken!primarily!within!one!particular!
physical!and!social!location!within!Derry.!There!was!a!wide!range!of!groups!that!I!did!not!talk!
to!or!spend!as!much!time!with!as!I!might!have!liked.!Future!research!might!particularly!
explore!different!educational!settings,!including!different!IrishKmedium!education!settings!
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and!the!experiences!of!students,!parents!and!teachers!involved!in!them:!adult!education!at!
the!University,!and!the!wider!range!of!different!Irish!language!groups!and!classes!around!the!
city.!Different!settings!obviously!operate!with!different!frameworks,!orientations!and!
targets,!and!attract!different!groups;!accordingly!it!seems!likely!that!the!narratives!told!by,!
for!example,!those!undertaking!degrees!in!the!Irish!language!might!be!different!from!the!
narratives!of!those!undertaking!their!first!Irish!classes!in!a!community!setting!in!the!
Waterside.!Domestic!settings!and!particularly!the!experiences!of!IrishKspeaking!families!and!
children!in!IrishKmedium!education!would!likewise!be!interesting!to!explore!in!more!detail.!!
As!touched!upon!in!this!thesis,!these!are!settings!in!which!the!Irish!language!is!strongly!part!
of!the!everyday,!and!are!elements!of!individual!narratives!that!often!feature!within!
explanations!of!emotional!resonance!and!sense!of!attachment!to!the!language.!!
On!a!related!issue,!in!seeking!to!explore!the!Irish!language!through!the!lens!of!the!everyday!
and!everyday!narratives,!this!thesis!has!given!less!systematic!attention!to!issues!such!as!
gender,!age,!educational!status,!occupational!background,!family!background,!wider!interest!
areas,!political!affiliation!and!so!on.!!Generational!difference,!in!particular,!would!be!
important!to!study!further;!the!situation!as!regards!access!to!Irish!language!and!its!
availability,!support!and!promotion!has!changed!massively!over!the!course!of!the!last!fifty!
years,!as!has!the!political!and!social!situation.!The!extent!to!which!generational!difference!
impacts!upon!relationship!with!the!past!and!contemporary!political!situation!was!made!clear!
to!me!on!my!very!first!night!in!Derry.!!I!was!being!given!a!lift!home!by!a!fellow!attendee!at!a!
cultural!legacy!planning!event,!and!as!we!drove!through!the!Bogside,!my!companion!turned!
to!me!and!said:!‘Things!have!changed!so!much,!I!was!driving!through!here!with!my!son!the!
other!day,!he’s!only!ten,!and!he!said,!“Daddy,!is!this!where!the!war!happened?”!!It’s!a!
completely!different!relationship!they!have!with!it’.!For!the!generation!attending!school!
shortly!after!partition,!the!Irish!language!seems!to!have!been!more!readily!available!in!the!
education!syllabus!and!within!normal!social!interaction!and!events.!!In!contrast,!during!the!
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Troubles,!and!for!the!generation!growing!up!at!that!time,!there!was!a!different!relationship!
with!the!Irish!language:!while!there!was!a!movement!towards!making!Irish!everyday!in!
projects!such!as!the!Shaws!Road!Gaeltacht!!project!in!Belfast,!learning!and!using!the!
language!was!more!strongly!seen!to!be!associated!with!republican!politics,!and!its!growth!
owed!much!to!groups!and!individuals!involved!in!the!armed!struggle.!For!the!generation!
growing!up!since!the!Peace!Process,!the!situation!has!been!different!again,!with!much!more!
widelyKavailable!Irish!language!education!in!both!mainstream!and!Irish!medium!settings.!
Since!1998,!there!has!been!official!recognition!of!the!Irish!language!and!a!growing!presence!
and!sponsorship!in!the!public!domain,!together!with!emergence!of!Irish!language!centres,!
groups!and!strategies!on!a!wider!scale.!The!extent!to!which!these!different!contexts!of!
development!and!the!changing!presence!of!Irish!in!everyday!life!across!time!have!impacted!
on!perceptions!and!experiences!would!be!interesting!to!explore!further.!!
Likewise,!as!issues!around!street!signs!and!the!plebiscites!around!the!erection!of!Irish!
language!signs!demonstrated,!there!was!often!a!perception!amongst!participants!that!class!
and!occupation!influenced!how!the!Irish!language!was!seen!in!terms!of!how,!where!and!why!
individuals!participated!in!and!used!the!Irish!language!and!the!extent!to!which!it!was!seen!as!
‘respectable’.!Obviously,!some!occupations!and!organisations!lent!themselves!more!easily!to!
Irish!language!exposure,!use!or!participation.!For!example,!those!working!for!the!Council!or!
in!education!had!easy!access!and!sponsorship!to!IrishKlanguage!education,!but!this!was!not!
the!case!in!other!sectors.!Family!was!touched!upon!repeatedly!as!a!feature!of!Irish!language!
narratives!and!likewise!it!would!be!interesting!to!study!how!different!levels!of!family!
participation!impacted!upon!individual!narratives!and!upon!participation!rates.!!
One!key!group!that!has!not!been!written!about!extensively!in!this!thesis!is!Protestant!
learners,!for!the!reasons!outlined!in!chapter!six.!However,!as!the!story!of!the!Fulton!family!
and!those!interviews!I!conducted!with!contemporary!Protestants!highlighted,!there!are!
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fascinating!stories!to!be!explored,!both!historically!and!in!contemporary!Derry!about!the!
experiences,!motivations!and!narratives!of!Protestant!learners.!!!
As!noted!at!the!beginning!of!this!thesis,!the!Irish!language!continues,!at!the!time!of!writing,!
to!be!part!of!the!political!stalemate!in!Northern!Ireland,!and!narratives!of!the!Irish!language!
as!part!of!a!divided,!political!and!negative!cultural!and!identity!conflict!continue!to!be!
propagated!by!powerful!voices!in!Northern!Irish!politics.!In!early!February!2018,!for!
example,!Democratic!Unionist!Party!First!Minister!Arlene!Foster!continued!to!identify!
attempts!to!promote!the!Irish!language!in!the!form!of!an!Irish!Language!Act!as!aiming!for!
‘cultural!and!language!supremacy’!(Davenport!2018).!As!touched!upon!in!chapters!nine!and!
ten,!the!lack!of!legislative!support,!continued!political!debate!and!the!propagation!of!such!
negative!narratives!is!a!barrier!to!wider!use!and!participation!in!the!Irish!language!and!
frustrates!the!attempts!of!those!attempting!to!incorporate!the!Irish!language!into!their!
everyday!life.!I!hope!that!in!this!thesis!that!I!have!shown!such!arguments!and!positions!do!
not!do!justice!to!the!reality!of!the!living!language!and!its!emotional!resonance!and!everyday!
importance!to!people.!The!Irish!language!cannot!be!dismissed!as!purely!a!political!project,!or!
as!part!of!divided!and!divisive!cultures!or!identities.!It!has!lived,!everyday,!and!nonKpolitical!
emotional!importance.!As!the!history!of!the!Irish!language!in!the!early!twentieth!century,!
and!the!slow!growth!of!Irish!amongst!Protestants!in!recent!years,!particularly!in!Belfast,!
both!suggest,!Irish!is!not!solely!the!property!of,!or!part!of!everyday!life!in,!one!‘community’.!!
!
!
!
!
!
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